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GOODBYE,
GRADS
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Baccalaureate
Address Given
By Father Haun

Dr. J. Rockwell
Delivers Senior
Day Address
On Wednesday, May 13, Dr. John
G. Rockwell, Commissioner of Education for Minnesota, spoke to the
faculty and students. Dr. Rockwell
in Winona to attend the educational
conference being held at the college
during the day talked chiefly of the
development of our present system
of education and of "supplemental
aid" a fund in the state used to
equalize educational advantages.
Giving his own reactions mainly,
he mentioned the early beginnings of
educational work and traced rapidly
in a general survey of the whole field
the development of phase after
phase of education until the present
system evolved.
"Our modern system of education
is one which is cognizant of the
individual", he stated, "but we do
not apply our principles as much as
we should". To develop his points,
he mentioned " various sorts of inequality which exist today and laid
particular stress on the fact that in
Minnesota environmental conditions
are such as to bring about inequalities in opportunity.
To show that all do not have equal
opportunity in environmental conditions, he mentioned the poverty of
different regions of Northern Minnesota as compared with the rich
resources found in the southern
areas. Naming a number of the
larger northern counties, he reiterated his statements as to the
need of aiding these poverty stricken areas.
To equalize opportunity, the state
has a fund called "supplemental
aid" which is used to help poorer
areas bring their educational standards up to those of more prosperous areas.
After the assembly exercise, those
in the city to attend the conference
adjourned to the Alumni Room
where meetings were held during the
day.

ENJOY
VACATION

On May 31, at 8 P. M., the Reverend Julius W. Haun, Ph. D., D. D.,
head of the department of English
at St. Mary's College, preached the
baccalaureate Sermon at the Winona State Teachers' College. The
senior supper at the home of President and Mrs. G. E. Maxwell preceded the baccalaureate services.

BACK ROW: Bucholtz, Bigelow, McCown, Sens, Hoover, Edstrom, Jaspers, Thompson, Shirvin
MIDDLE: Snyder, Hardt, Shira, Richards, McIntire, Southworth, Brown,jKozlowski, Laakso, Zorteau, Bierce, Docken,
Bennett, Schneider, Blexrud, Kabat, Johnson, Bratulich, Miles, Sanden, Mc Grath
FRONT: Harris, Breyer, Goetting, Christenson, Heimer, Wilkinson, Steffes, Blatnik, O'Gara, Rothwell, Simon,
Muench, Pawelek

Kadelpians Hold
Spring Initiation
On Thursday evening May 28,
four new members were initiated
into Gamma Tau Chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi; the initiation ceremony
was read at the home of Miss Dorothy Clark at 5:3o P. M.
The new members are: Luther
McCown, Winona, senior; Elizabeth
Mead, Red Wing, junior; Hazel
Uggen, Wells, junior; and Donald
C. Karrow, class of '32, a charter
member, who because of absence
from school could not be initiated
previously.
At 6:15 o'clock a banquet was
served at the Garden Gate to all
members and guests.
At 7:3o o'clock the entire group
proceeded to the club rooms of the
college Hall for the program of the
evening.
The highlight of the program was
an excellent speech "Our Youth and
their Problems" by Dr. E. L. Kirkpatrick, Professor of Rural Sociology,
College of Agriculture, University of
(Cont. on page 2 col. 5)

Dinner Dance Concludes Wenonah
Players Season
As a grand finale to a very successful year the Wenonah Players
held their annual dinner-dance at the Stephenson Club on Friday evening
May 15. A candle-light dinner was served to forty at seven o'clock which
was followed by an evening of enjoyable dancing.
As several of the club will be graduated this June, try-outs were held
previous to the last meeting to take in any new members who might like
to join. Similar try-outs will be held again in the fail to take in any other
new or old students who might wish to join. Following the last try-outs
the following people were chosen to become active members next year:
Helen Martin, Helen L. Smith, Vukasava Lurnovitch, Shirley Pomerlee,
and Frank Harcey.
At the last meeting of the Players the election of officers for next
year was voted upon. The following people were elected: President, Fred
Nelson; Vice President, Betty Kalberer; Secretary, Beverly Lageson;
Treasurer, Marion Clarke.

Forty-seven To
Receive Degrees
On Closing Day
Dr. Preston Bradley Speaks
At Commencement
Class night, held Wednesday at
8:15 P. M. presented a backward
look from 1961, reviewing this year's
activities and giving forecasts of the
future.
Thursday morning during closing
assembly, honors and awards were
announced. Thursday afternoon, Dr.
Preston Bradley of the Peoples
Church of Chicago gave the commencement address, entitled "Education and Life". Dr. Bradley has
an average attendance of 1,5oo every
Sunday morning and the service is
broadcast by station WJJD. He is
considered one of the most forceful
and entertaining speakers and has
written two books, "Courage for
Today" and "Mastering Fear",
both of which reached the "best
seller" list.
The forty-seven graduating degree
students are: • Evelyn Bennett, Wi
nona; Janet Bierce, Winona; Mona
Bigham, Winona; Frank Blatnik,
Chisholm; Agnes Blexrud, Spring
Grove; Henry Bratulich, Evelth;
Christine Breyer, Arcadia; Janet
Brown, Winona; John Bucholtz,
Minnesota City; Celeste Burke,
Winona; Effie Christenson, Red
Wing; Evangeline Docken, Willmar;
Clarice Dormady, Winona; Lewis
Downing, St. Charles; Ray Dunn,
Winona; Harold Edstrom, Worthington; Caroleen Goetting, Rochester; Ruth Hardt, Lewiston; Edna
Harris, Winona; Evangeline Heimer,
Stacyville, Iowa; Louis Hoover,
Winona; Vincent E. Jaspers, Shakopee; George Kabat, Winona; John
Kozlowski, Milwaukee, Wisconsin;
Continued on Page 3, Column 1

Ten New Members
Join Purple Key
One of the highest honors that is
bestowed on students in the college
is admittance to the Purple Key.
Membership in this organization is
based on promise of unusual service
in the field of education as manifested by activities and scholarship.
Each year ten students are elected
into the organization; their election
is determined by their scholarship,
character, and participation in at
least four extra-curricular activities.
Students elected to Purple Key
this spring, and given recognition
in chapel are: Janet Bierce, Winona,
senior; Christine Breyer, Arcadia,
Wis., senior; Carol Burton, Virginia, sophomore; Victor Gislason,
Minneapolis, junior; Ruth Hardt,
Lewiston, senior; Luther McCown,
Lewiston, senior; Frederick Nelson,
Albert Lea, junior; Delbert Roche,
Harmony, sophomore; Dorothy
Westfall, Montevideo, junior; and
Marion Zorteau, Pine Island, senior.

Father Haun, a graduate of the
College of St. Thomas, St. Paul, and
holder of a doctor's degree in philosophy and sacred sciences, has spent
six years in resident study at the
University of Propaganda in Rome :,
Italy. At various times during the
period from 1921 to 1931, he took
graduate work in English at Columbia University. In addition to his
annual vacation travel during his
six year residence abroad, in parts
of Italy, France, Switzerland, Germany, and Austria, he spent a whole
summer in the British Isles, and
northern Europe in 1926. He also
spent a full summer in the eastern
Mediterranean region in 1934. Besides his extensive travel abroad,
Father Haun has visited all parts of
the United States and Canada and
in Alaska, Central America, Cuba,
Santo Domingo, and Puerto Rico.
Father Haun has done much in
the development of St. Mary's
College. He became dean of the
college in 1918 and in that position
guided the development of the
institution into a four year college
of liberal arts. In 1933 the Christian
Brothers assumed control of the
college; however Father Haun remained as dean during the first
year of the new administration. In
1934 he resigned that post to devote
more time to his duties as head of
the English department.

.1936 Model Wenonah Is Latest
In Annuals
Wenonah in 1936 grab has just come out of her hibernation, sprouted,
crept out of her chrysallis, (or in plain language) been published.
Her outer garment is made of a good substantial dark-green burlap,
with a contrasting band of light green—cut on the bias. The petticoats
(if you feel like considering end-sheets that way) are a nice dull green.
Now to avoid stretching the metaphor any more we'll come right out and
say that the pages are trimmed with lines of a. bright green.
The book is dedicated to Miss Richards, and therefore follows a
literature theme. Literary gems are found in the opening section and on
the divisional pages. The feature of the opening section is the series of
colored scenes. The divisional pages are unusual too— they're taken
from soap carvings made by some of our student artists.
The feature section is a take-off of the college catalog and bulletin.
The "Snaps" are clever, and all in all, the Wenonah is a pretty good old
girl. We rather like her.
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"PROFESSIONALITIS"
If we were to listen in on the conversations cf several
groups of people we could undoubtedly determine their
professions. They would, almost invariably, be "talking shop". To be talking of their work is no fault in
itself, but \ve wonder what such individuals would do
if placed in a heterogeneous crowd of people. Cardinal
Newman tells in his "Idea cf a University" that "of
all those who furnish rational conversation, one adept
in his own work, only, is the worst; he is stricken dumb
unless he can talk of his own profession."
Graduating seniors and sophomores, you are about
to enter your teaching profession; you are telling
yourselves that what has happened to hundreds of
others can never happen to you; but you are no
different, and you will find yourself becoming staid
and self-satisfied—a typical member of your profession.
Each of us must take some form or other because,
as an instructor recently remarked, "a jellyfish makes
little impression on the world."
In order to succeed you must affiliate yourself with
the members of your profession and become one of
them. However, determine to develop interests along
various lines and broaden out in all aspects; a hobby
cr two may be the solution; one successful man was
known to learn to do well each year, one thing about
which he had previously known very little. In like
manner each of us will need to work cut our own plan
of protection against "professionalitis."
ORGANIZATION?
With increasing frequency we hear proposals for
some sort of teacher organization. This idea is not new
but has benefited from greater emphasis of late until
we may, in the near future, be called upon for support
Just what would organization do for us?
Recent years have seen the development of what
seem to be evils in the field of education. Underbidding to secure a position has become a common,
though unprofessional, practice. The absence of a
well-defined code of professional ethics has resulted
in this and other problems equally vital to the profession. The field of teaching has come to resemble a
sort of catch-all for those college graduates, not trained
specifically for education, who are unable to find work
in their chosen field.
As an institution for the public good, educational
(and those who make teaching their life work) deserves a "better break". Some sort of organization—
dedicated to the betterment of teaching standards as
well as to the securing of more uniform teacher training—may be the remedy. Soon we may be called
upon to decide whether we desire organization. We
should be ready to decide intelligently.

CLUB NEWS
The members of the Mason Music
Club enjoyed a picnic Thursday,
May 14. Ruth Wooley had charge of
the arrangements, assisted by Elizabeth Mead, Isabel Johnson, and
Janet Bierce.
Christine Breyer will lead the
discussion of the topic "Personality
in Politics" at the regular meeting of
the League of Women Voters on
Monday, June 1, at 4 P. M. in Miss
Richards' office.
The Kindergarten Club held a
meeting at 4 P. M. Tuesday, May
19. A travel game was played and
refreshments served. Lois Ross was
elected president for the coming
year.
The Intermediate Grade Club
held their spring picnic on Tuesday,
May 19. About thirty members were
present.
On Wednesday, May 13, the Art
Club held their regular monthly
meeting at which outdoor sketches
were made by those present.
Officers were chosen by the Die
No Mo Club at their May 2 1 meeting. The following students were
chosen for next year: High Voltage,
Fred Gislason; Voltage, Lyle Arns;
Brush, Gretchen Grimm; Spark,
Mary Van Campen.
The Gamma Tau • chapter of
Kappa Delta Pi met at the home of
President and Mrs. Guy E. Maxwell
Thursday evening, May 14. Mr.
Ownes presented a paper on "Eugenics".

Promotion Exercises
Held in Junior High
Phelps Junior High School held
their promotion exercises Friday
evening, May 29. An interesting
program was provided for the
parents and friends, including: a
mystery and a comic play, a cantata, songs by the Boy's Glee Club,
presentation of diplomas, and exhibits of students work.
The Phelps Elementary School
gave a "Visit your School" night on
the evening of May 26. The visitors
were shown exhibits of the pupils'
work in all of the six grades and in
as many of the subjects as possible.
strawberry shortcake and coffee
were served by the Parent-Teachers
Association to more than two hundred visitors. The strawberry festival was held in the college Club
rooms. The proceeds of the sale will
be used in the work of the ParentTeachers Association.

Kappa Delta Pi officers for
next year are: Fred Nelson
Pres. ; Dorothy WestfaIl, Vice
Pres.; Margart Buehler, Sec'y
Treas. ; and William Franzmann, Program Chairman.
Prof.: "What is a tailspin?"
Bright Student: "The fast word in
aviation."

She was only a fisherman's daughter,
but she sure had a good line.

BOOK NOOK
"East River" by Borden Chase
Reviewed by
C. Breyer
To the layman, the tunnels under a river bed are
among the chief wonders of the modern world. This
novel is a romance about the "sand hogs", the screws
who, laboring in compressed air, carve out these
strange dark highways of modern traffic. It is about a
tunnel job under the East River and about the men
of one of the crews who spend part of their days
underground, burrowing, dynamiting, meeting new
problems every step of the way in the face of iminent
destruction; who spend the free part of their days in
the "Hog Hole", hangout for members of this workers'
underworld, or after pay day, among the distractions
offered by the city. Additional pastimes inclUde heavy
drinking—a sand hog has to drink whisky, the theory
being that it is the sovereign remedy against the ills of
working in the high air—fighting, brawling, horseplay and women. Casualties among the sand hogs are
heavy. They fight fire, water and high explosive; and
in addition there are the bends, the staggers and
paralysis which many good man succumbs to for being too careless in going through the decompressing
station before emerging into a normal atmosphere.
When Borden Chase writes about tunneling under
the East River he seems to know what he is talking
about. No explanatory article could give you the same
understanding. If he had cut down his fights and made
his love story a real one; and made his Shocker Duggan
and his Boss Jumbo real people outside their work, he
would have had on his hands as fine a novel as William W. Haine's "Slim"—the "sound, modern tale of
electric linemen".
This is his first novel. Borden Chase left school for
the war and after a variety of jobs got into sandhogging, becoming a hydraulic super on the Holland
tunnel. He has some short stories to his credit.
Reminiscences of a Senior:
"We watched the sunset together;
Saw the last red fade and die,
As the deeper blue of the evening
Shadows the scarlet sky.
And you wanted me to kiss you,
But I laughed and turned away.
Beauty is infrequent.
I can kiss you any day."

POETIC THOUGHTS
Sinnah!
Three big sins
And a hundred small
I ruefully count them twice.
Of course I know
I can't be good,
But I wish I would
Be nice!
H. L. S.
Oh Lord,
You've made a wonderful spring
This year.
The violets in the woods seem sweeter
And the grasses seem greener
Than they've ever seemed before.
I'm afraid you've spoiled me so
With all this earthly loveliness
That I won't be caring much
"Bout" your heaven" any more.
H. L. S.

There's a lily-of-the-valley
In your lovely little smile
And a lily-of-the-valley
In your hair.
There is something very beautiful
A'blooming in your heart
I wonder,
Is it a lily-of-the-valley
That is there?
H. L. S.

No Need to CRIB
when you take this
UlZ
ON SUMMER TRAVEL

•

Q

. What method of transportation is the most educational?

Q.

What is America's biggest
transportation system? Name its
boundaries.

Q

. What is the best way home
from school?

Q • If your allowance is nearly
exhausted and it's out of the
question to wire for more, or if
you have better ways of spending money than on transportation, how would you travel?
To be sure of an A - —and io
become travel-wise—see the
answers on the opposite page.

Annual Band Concert
Thrills Large Crowd
On Sunday afternoon, May 2 1 ,
the forty-five piece Teachers College Band presented its annual concert. The program was given in the
Lake Park band shell before a large
audience. Highlights of the program were a cornet solo by Everett
Edstrom and a clarinet trio consisting of Charles Gholz, Maurice
Schuh, and Roger Busdicker.
The Program follows:
"Napoleon's Last Charge"—descriptive march—Ellis and Paul
"Martha"—overture—Flotou
"Merriment Polka"—clarinet trio
—Barnard
"Victor Herbert Favorites"—
Victor Herbert
"Chinese Temple Gardens"—
Oriental fantasy—Ketelby
"Napoli"—cornet solo—Belstedt
"La Feria"—overture—La Come
H "Wedding of the Winds"—John
Hall
"Winona Rouser"—arranged by
Edstrom
The band has made marked improvement during the year under
the capable direction of Harold and
Everett Edstrom.
(Cont. from page 1)

Wisconsin. Dr. Kirkpatrick has
done extensive work in recreation,
education, and standards of living;
he has also clone work at the Agriculture Department, Washington
D. C.
Preceding the speech Janet Rohweder sang "Transformation", by
Watts and "A Birthday" by Woodman. She was accompanied at the
piano by Betty Mead.
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New Instructors

Country Lifers
Veterans Lauded
Host to Parley for Peace Efforts
The members of the Country Life
Club of the La Crosse State Teachers College and of the St. Charles
Normal Training Department were
entertained Saturday, May 16, by
the Winona college's Country Life
Club at a rural life conference in the
junior high school assembly.
The afternoon's program included
vocal solos by Miss Ruth Wooley; a
reading, "Jimmie's Bed" by Margaret Radatz of Lewiston, winner of
the county declamatory contest; a
play, "Where But in America?", by
the La Crosse 4-H Leadership Club;
a violin solo by Miss Lucille Ray; a
skit by the St. Charles training department; and talks by Mr. T. A.
Erickson and Miss Anna Swenson.
Following the afternoon program,
members and guests enjoyed a
picnic supper on the Teachers College lawn. The evening social affair
was held in the Phelps school gymnasium. Arrangements for the conference were directed by Margaret
Springer, Millville, president of the
club, and Irene Radke, Elgin, secretary. Club advisors are Miss Etta
Christensen and Miss Mildred
Bartsch.

(Cont. from Page 1)

Martin Laakso, Gilbert; Luther
McCown, Winona; Harry McGrath,
Kellogg; Marion McIntire, Red
Wing; Arthur Muench, Mt. Iron;
James O'Gara, Rice Lake, Wis.;
Alan Pawelek, Thorp, Wis.; Ruth
Richard, Rushford; Harcld Roth,
Winona; Theodore Rothwell, Winona; Alton Schneider, Winona;
Hilbert Sens, Rollingstone; Charlotte
Shira, Winona; Elizabeth Shirven, Rushford; Delos Simon, Winona; Martha Snyder, Winona;
Margaret Southworth, Glencoe;
Esther Steffes, Winona; Carrol Syverson, Ormsby; William Thompson, Wabasha; Stanley Weinberger,
Winona; Laura G. Wilkinson, St.
Paul; Marion Zorteau, Pine Island.
The two year diploma graduates
are:
KINDERGARTEN-PRI MARY
DIPLOMA:
Mildred Amley, New Richland;
Rosamond Amos, Plainview; Etta
Farr, Ellendale; Mary Garlough,
Minneapolis; Elda Norn, Lewiston;
Anna Muller, Spring Grove; Laura
Nelson, Rochester; Lois Ross, Winona.
PRIMARY DIPLOMA:
Liguori Barry, Lake City; Adelaide Gunderson, Montevideo; Lorena Harrison, Alma, Wis.; Eulah
Highum, Ostrander; Inez O'Conners, Plainview; LouElla Peterson,
Lake City; Mae Schollmeier, Cochrane, Wis.; Amilda Thiede, St.
Charles; Hazel Uggen, Wells; Ruth
Wooley, St. Paul.
INTERMEDIATE DIPLOMA:
Pauline Abel, Winona; Carol Burton, Virginia; Evelyn M. Cook, St.
Charles; Sabina Eggerichs; Spring
Valley; Annette Graf, Caledonia;
Dorothy Hudrlik, Owatonna; Vearl

In a statement issued a short
time ago, President Maxwell said
"I wish to take this opportunity to
congratulate the V. F. W. on the
work done this year. I feel that there
is a place for an active peace organization on every campus.
The Veterans of Future Wars
were organized a short time ago
with Paul O'Brien, the organizer, as
Post-Commander. Since the formation of the local post the members
have secured three fine programs
for the college. The first came in
connection with the Peace Day
exercises when two speakers were
secured. The motion picture "Why"
was shown to the student body in a
later program, while "Ardie and
Her Gang", a group of Radio
Station WKBH artists presented a
clever half-hour entertainment before the college assembly.
At a recent meeting Dorothy
Westfall was elected Post-Commandress of the Home Fires Division for
next year. Frank Harcey was chosen
Post-Commander of the V. F. W.
Paul O'Brien will represent the local
post at a convention to be held in
July on the campus of some midwestern college.

Kennedy, Adams; Margaret McDonough, Kellogg; Sylvia Olness,
Peterson; Bernice Pittelko, Winona;
Dorothy Richter, Lewiston; Marie
Sandte, Stewartville; Grace Schlief,
Zumbrota; Margaret Springer, Millville; Helen Utzinger, Racine; Rose
Wolfe, Kellogg; Ruth Zarling, Plainview.
UPPER GRADES DIPLOMA:
Evelyn Albers, Lake City; EInora Berg, Zumbrota; Erma Corell,
Spring Valley; Muriel Foss, Houston;
Unita Freyer, Redwood Falls; Juanita Gehrlich, Fountain City, Wis.;
Alyce Hill, St. James; Ardys Jensen, Clarks Grove; Beverley Johnson, Zumbrota; Bernice Kaiser,
Red Wing; Rita McColgen, Mazeppa; Morro McHugh, Minneiska;
Lorraine Magnussen, Red Wing;
Merle Ohlsen, St. Charles; Helen
Oistad, Harmony; Lawrence Riley,
Zumbro Falls; Delbert Roche, Harmony; Dorothy StelImacher,•Eycta;
Eleanor Storlie, Lanesboro; Sylvia
Wegner, Owatonna; Loren Wood,
Houston.
RURAL EDUCATION DIPLOMA
Lorry Glum, Stillwater; Amy
Hoist, Albert Lea; Marean Jacobson, St. Paul; Carroll Larson, Mabel;
Eva Long, Eveleth; Barbara Mills,
Winona; Martha Olstad, Rushford;
Clara Welch, Waukesha, Wisconsin.

Miss Marie Hoffman of Caledonia, who completed the one year
course in 1934, has been appointed
to 4-H Club leadership work in Rice
County with headquarters in Faribault. Her work began April first
and will close October first.
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Here are the
answers to the

UIZ
ON SUMMER TRAVEL
Dr. Raymond

Dr Lynch

•

Q • What method of transportation is the most

educational?

A . Greyhound Lines, because they
travel the highways and directly reach
the spots of scenic and historic interest,
reach more national parks and vacationlands, use the Main Streets of
towns, and serve 12,000 towns that
have no other means of transportation.

Q

. What is America ' s biggest transportation
system? Name its boundaries.

A.

Greyhound. Its boundaries are
coast to coast, border to border, and
it reaches into Canada and Mexico for
good measure-50,000 travel miles.
Wherever you go in America, Greyhound will take you.

Q • What is the best way home from school?

A . Greyhound, because of its frequent

Mr. Jackson

Hobby Exhibits
Attract Visitors
The Hobby Show sponsored by
the Art Club during the week of
May eighteenth attracted a large
number of visitors. Astonishment
at the variety and number of hobbies
carried on by the students and
faculty of the college was expressed.
The fact that most of the hobbies
were creative was also noted and
commended.
Among the outstanding display
were: Mr. Reed's photography, Miss
Engstrom's snapshots of trees with
accompanying poems, Helen
Marek's quilts, Miss Sutherland's
old silver spoons, and Horace
Chase's equipment for photography.

I. R. C. Presents
Good-Will Program
On May 18, the International
Relations Club gave a varied program during chapel period in recognition of National Good-Will
day; it was upon this day that the
first Hague Conference was held in
1899. Harry McGrath, chairman of
the committee told us of the
"Origin of *Good Will Day". Following this talk Paul Meinke spoke to
us on "Nationalism as a Barrier to
International Good-Wilt", Carol
Burton on "International Scientific
and Civic Organizations", and Dorothy Westfall on "Education and
Internationalism".

Miss Kjelland

MUNSON RETIRES
FOUR ARE HIRED
Mr. William H. Munson, for 35
years the teacher of biology in the
Teachers College, has at his request
been permitted to retire, with the
close of the current year in June.
Mr. Munson first prepared for his
teaching by attending the Ypsilanti
State Normal School. He studied in
the University of Michigan from
1881 to 1883. The degree, Bachelor
of Science, was granted him by
Olivan College in 1892. He completed
the major part of a medical course
in the University of Chicago in
1893 to 1895. Mr. Munson has
taught for 51 years.
Dr. Marion R. Raymond, successor of Mr. Munson, of the University of Michigan will begin work
with the opening of the summer
session on June 8. Mr. Raymond
received his first degree from the
Ypsilanti State Normal College in
1930, and his Master's degree from
the University of Michigan in the
field of zoology in 1931. During his
six years' association with the University of Michigan, he has been a
teaching assistant and a teacher on a
fellowship. This has meant complete
charge of sections of general zoology,
anatomy, and embryology.
Gladys Lynch, associate professor
of speech and dramatics at Judson
College, Marion, Alabama, will succeed Dr. Jean Brady Jones who has
accepted similar work at Baylor
College for Women at Belton, Texas.
Dr. Lynch has completed both her
high school and her under-graduate
college work at Iowa State Teachers
College, Cedar Falls, Iowa. Following a period of study at Oxford University, England, she earned both

schedules, convenient down-town terminals, choice of routes, liberal stopover privileges, comfortable buses with
wide clear-vision windows on all four
sides, skilled veteran drivers, and because of the fun you'll have with congenial fellow passengers.

Q

. If your allowance is nearly exhausted and
its out of the question to wire for more, or if you
have better ways of spending money than on transportation, how would you travel?

A.

Greyhound—every time!

For complete information see your local
Greyhound Agent

NORTH.LAND

GRENLHOUND
her master's degree and her doctorate at the University of Iowa.
Mr. Harry R. Jackson of Charles-ton, Illinois will come primarily to
carry on work in the Industrial Arts
Department but he will also assist
Mr. G. E. Galligan, Athletic Director, in the athletic department.
Mr. Pawelek will take over most of
the courses heretofore given by Mr.
Torgeson who is leaving the college
after ten years of satisfactory and
efficient work.
Mr. Jackson was graduated from
Eastern Illinois State Teachers College after which he was coach at
Cumberland College, Williamsburg,
Kentucky.
Miss Josephine Kjelland will
succeed Miss McDowell as kindergarten director.
Miss McDowell will return to her
home in Pennsylvania.. Her immediate plans include a European trip
for recreation and study.
Miss Kjelland was graduated from
Winona State Teachers College in
1930. Her latest teaching has been
in the kindergartens in Sioux City,
Iowa.
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PEDS SECOND IN STATE MEET
Mankato Retains Title
in Close Competition
Purple Relay Team Sets
New Mark as Four
Records Fall
The 1936 track and field season
was wound up, asfar as the Purple are
concerned, when the Winona Peds
took second place in the conference
meet held at Mankato on Friday,
May 22. The 'Katoans retained
their title won last year by scoring
6o% points, while Winona tallied
51%. The other schools finished as
follows: Moorhead, 45; St. Cloud,
41%; Duluth, 19; and Bemidji, 6%.
The outstanding performance of
the day by the Purple athletes was
the setting of a new conference
record in the relay. The new mark
of 1:33 eclipsed the old record, set
by Winona 1934, by one-tenth of a
second. Other new marks were set
in the javelin throw, high hurdles,
and two-mile run. Jacobs of St.
Cloud hurled the javelin 179 feet,
eight inches to break the record set
by Louis Alberts of Winona in 1928.
Johnson of Moorhead stepped the
high hurdles in 15.9 and Bailey, St.
Cloud, ran the two-mile in 10:46.9.
Don Zimmerhakl, Winona captain
and high-scorer, won two first places
for the Purple as he defeated Keefe
of Mankato in both the dashes.
Other Winona winners were Jim
O'Gara in the 440 and Bill Franzmann in the Iow-hurdles. In addition
to his winning performances, Zimmerhakl placed fourth in the javelin
and ran anchor on the record-setting
relay team.
The conference meet was the
finale for the track team this season
and marked the final college competition for Captain Don Zimmerhakl, Luther McCown, Jim O'Gara,
and Al Pawelek.
The week before the conference
meet the Purple journeyed to Eau
Claire to score a victory over La
Crosse and Eau Claire in a triangular meet. Nine first places gave
Winona a rather easy victory, as
they ran up 64 points against 46 2/3
for the Maroons and 24 1/3 for Eau

T. C. Nine Plays
Tie With Redmen
A second play-off game became
necessary when a 3 3 tie game in the
third of the Teachers-Redmen series
left each team with a victory. The
Peds dropped an 8 to 2 opener on
May 5 when, starting the season
after a period of 18 years had passed
in which baseball was not represented on the athletic program of the
school, they found Norbert "Nibs"
Scully—St. Mary's hurler—in a
commanding form. However, time
dealt kindly with the Purple team
and a 10 to 1 victory in their second
meeting was the fruit of continued
practice.
The series rubber game for the
city college honors was played on
May 19 at Athletic Park but after
seven innings of close playing, the
teams retired from the diamond in
favor of a scheduled Class A softball contest. A double by Myles
Peterson in the first frame accounted
for the Teacher's opening marker
when the runner advanced to third
and then, after two were out, crossed
the plate as a third strike bail got
away from the catcher, Loren Wood
going down to first on the play. A
third inning tally by the Redmen
tied the score as Kulig and Green
singled, advanced on a passed ball,
and a run scored when Riebe was
out on a play from short to first. The
assault was continued in the following session, with Cleary—who had
lined into center field—scoring ahead of Nyland Woods' home run
jaunt. The count was tied by the
Peds in the fifth after W. Wilson
and Arns crcssed the plate on an
outfielder's error in judging Barski's
fly. A double by Arns, who with
Green had divided the game's
pitching honors, in the seventh
inning was the only other hit after
the fifth period scoring, and the
game was called with the count tied
at 3-all.
St. Marysooi 2 000 3 4
Teachers 1000 20 0 3 4 o
Green and KuIig, Lisack; Arns
and M. Peterson.
-

Claire.
Again Don Zimmerhakl stole the
show as he won the 1 oo and 220
yard dashes, placed second in the
javelin, and won third in the broad
jump. He finished off his great performance by running on the winning
relay team. Other Winona winners
were Luther McCown in the mile,
Jimmy O'Gara in the 440, Bill
Franzmann in the low hurdles,
Horace Chase in the high jump, Al
Pawelek in the pole vault, and
Rodney Peterson in the high hurdles.

Miss Helen Louise Bauman, a
member of the Winona Class of
1895, has for some time served as a
member and more recently as president of the Board of Education in
the City of Minneapolis and has
taken an active part in other educational activities. She now serves
as Director of the teaching staff of
the Public Service Training Institute, of Minneapolis, whose purpose is to prepare candidates for
admission to the list of Government
Civil Service employees, covering
1700 types of employment.

Men's Sports

'36 Tennis Squad
Ends Schedule.

Women's Sports

The graduation of Don Zimmerhakl will leave a big hole in the
Winona track team of next year.
During this year at T. C. the versatile Caledonia athlete has won or
placed high consistently in the
dashes, broad jump, and javelin.
He has been an important cog in the
successful Purple relay teams as
well. Don has averaged from two to
four first places per meet for three
years and any track star winning
that often is a hard man to lose.
I see where Berger Ostmoe, William
Bixby, Paul O'Brien, Johnny Wachs,
and Red Simon—The T. C. golfers
in case you didn't know—are out
doing their spring plowing the hard
way.
With the graduation of Zimmerhakl and O'Gara the string of fine
Purple relay -teams may be broken,
although the other members of the
combination will return to school.
Bill Owens and Ernie Winter were
lost in previous years but Coach
Galligan has always seemed able to
put together a crew that will win
more often than it loses.
Even though they won but one
doubles match, the Winona tennis
team gave the Minnesota netmen
an interesting afternoon of it— and
that is more than many of the
Gophers previous opponents were
able to do.
Speaking of losing men by graduation, what will the T. C. tennis
team look like without Louis Hoover, Ted Rothwell, and Frank
Blatnik?

The Physical Education Club girls
Old Man Weather accomplished
visited the physio-therapy departsomething last Friday that tennis
ment at the Winona General Hospi
teams in the state teachers college
tal last Thursday afternoon. Dr.
conference have attempted to do for
the past three years and that is to McLaen and Dr. Crawford took the
stop the Winona State Teachers girls to the operating room, the Xcollege tennis team. A cloudburst ray room, and the solarium and
and steady rainfall throughout the explained the uses of the various
day made it necessary to call off equipments. From the explanations
the 1936 state competition in the and the answers to their questions
tennis event last Friday after the the girls now have a pretty good idea
Winona team had journeyed to as to what they might have to go
Mankato to take part in the meet. through in case of a broken back or
Not only did the rain prevent the some similar experience.
Winona team from seeking its third
Nine of the Club girls were on an
straight title but it also prevented overnight outing last Friday night.
the glorious windup of two brilliant A cabin was rented at the Arches
careers, as Louis Hoover and and the girls went out there imTheodore Rothwell mainstays on mediately after school Friday. Some
the net team for the past four years, of the more ambitious girls came back
will be graduated with the class of Saturday morning while the others
1936.
stayed until the afternoon. Christine
The two other members of the Breyer, Harriet Krage, and Viola
team that played under Coach Kurzweg were the members of the
Boots this season will return for committee that planned the trip
action again next spring. The two and eats. A good time was had by
are Edward Cohen and Irving all!!
Thomas.
The W. A. A. is planning its final
La Crosse defeated the Wi- spree for the spring. A picnic is to
nona team 6 to 3 on the Winona be held at Bluff Siding for all girls
courts in the opening match of the who have participated in any W. A.
season, and then later in the season A. sports at any time during the
the Wisconsin teachers eeked out a year. This will be the third party the
5 to 4 decision on their own courts. W. A. A. girls have enjoyed this
The Boots team swamped St. year. The two previous to this one
Mary's by a score of 9 to o in a non- were the Paul Bunyan Supper and
conference tussle, and then in their the Basketball Bounce.
lone conference match of the season,
The two Irish tap dances given for
the purple and white net men made the Kindergarten Mothers' Club
easy work of the Mankato Teachers proved to be quite successful. Miss
at Mankato by defeating them by a Pendergast taught the girls their
9 to o score.
dances and accompanied them on
The highlight of this year's tennis the piano. The dancers were Alyce
schedule was the match against the Hill, Harriet Krage, Ruth Richards,
University of Minnesota at Minne- Anna Jane Buck, Christine Breyer,
apolis. Although the Winona team and Esther Steffes.
was defeated all of the members of
The T. C. radio broadcasts this the team gave splendid showings of
year, put on by members of the themselves.
Mrs. Blanche Waggoner LaDu,
faculty and student body, have
Hoover-Rothwell, the doubles recently retired as a member of
been very interesting and educationduo, won their match for the Ione
al as well. Several of the more recent
the Board of Control of State InWinona point of the day, Minneprograms were the musical program
sota winning the match by a score stitutions, was formerly a student
by Elizabeth Mead and Isabel
in the Winona Normal School.
of 5 to I.
Johnson, Miss Dorothy Clark's
talk on "The Value of Hobbies",
and the Mendellsohn program.
WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES
Isabel Johnson and Elizabeth
Mead opened their program with a
piano solo by Miss Johnson. She
Dry Cleaners, Dyers and Hatters
69 East Fourth St.
played "Capriccio", by Longo. Then
Phone 2175
201 E. 3rd St.
Miss Mead sang "The Nocturne",
The Students Photo Shop
by Curran, "The Nightingale Has a
Lyre of Gold", by Whelply, and
Before you buy photographs
"The Lonely Heart", by TchaiCompare Our Quality,
kowsky. The last number on their
Compare Our Prices.
program was a piano solo, "Claire
de Lune", by DeBussy, played by
Miss Johnson.
Miss Dorothy Clark began her
talk on the "Value of Hobbies" by
JEWELER
pointing out that there is an inMILK, CREAM
The Parker line of Fountain Pens
creasing accent on the use of leisure
BUTTERMILK and COTTAGE CHEESE
Watch Crystals, any Shape
time and that everyone is having 529 Huff St.
Phone 3982
158 Main St. near 3rd St.
more leisure. She went on, then, to tell
the value of hobbies, what hobbies
mean to different individuals, what
a hobby really is, and the four classes
WINONA'S SUPERIOR LAUNDRY
of hobbies.
164 W. Third St.
The Mendellsohn program conPhone 2888
sisted of seven numbers.

T. C. Broadcasts
Well Received

Priewert Studio
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